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Michel Douville de Franssu
Black Pepper Founder

An agricultural engineer by training, it was 
under other skies that Michel dreamed of his 
first boats. It was in Africa, the land of his 

birth, that he created his first company processing 
natural materials for the perfume and flavour industry. 
Brown flavours are his specialty, coffee, cocoa, vanilla 

Black Pepper® is convinced 
that in every field it is 
possible to progress by 

bringing together talent, training 
people, and providing them with 
innovative technologies, new 
methods and new know-how.

but also Black Pepper… the name of the shipyard 
was born. Passionate about the sea and boats from 
an early age, it was in 2007 that his nostalgia for 
the sea caught up with him. An aesthete at heart, 
he couldn’t find a “boat to suit his taste”, and the 
urge to create his own travel companion grew. And 
so, with a touch of madness, he set about building 

“the” boat he had in mind: Code 0.

ENGINEERING & DESIGN
Product design, execution and develop-
ment are entrusted to renowned naval 
architects and sailors. Our design team, 
the experience of our engineers and the in-
spection bodies with which we collab-
orate, guarantee the reliability 
of our products, designed 
to withstand the most 
extreme conditions.

TECHNIQUE & KNOW-HOW
Our experienced engineers and craftsmen 
come from a wide range of backgrounds, 

including shipbuilding, the composite 
materials and chemical industries, 

ocean racing, cabinetmaking 
and artisanal upholstery. 

This melting pot of cul-
tures lends Black Pepper® 
a highly original touch, 
combining traditional 
know-how with inno-
vative, modern produc-

tion techniques.

FINISHING & BRANDING
Our boats offer luxurious finishes in 
a neo-industrial style and the very 
best in performance and safety. They 
combine quality and modern mate-
rials, where exotic wood rubs shoul-
ders with leather, carbon and stainless 
steel. No frills, just an efficient, sober, 
clean and chic style with a touch of 
impertinence, showcasing construc-
tion details that are usually hidden.



Our craftsmen
The details and meticulous know-how of our craftsmen enable us to achieve the 

highest standards of quality and unique creativity. At Black Pepper our craftsmen 
are encouraged and do indeed express themselves freely in their work.

A community of kindred spirits who have made the brand and its style 
their own, are today at the helm of production, and constantly nurture the 

creative process. Each yacht is unique, accumulating skills in fields as varied as 
composite, wood, paint, electricity, electronics, deck fittings, rigging, mechanics 

or plumbing.

Our Design Team
The engineers in our Design Team, always on the lookout to 

ensure that the brand is at the cutting edge of innovation and new 
technologies, are constantly working to improve our boats.

Skills acquired in building Imocas for ocean racing are also applied to 
the construction of our production yachts.

OUR
KNOW-HOW





MATERIALS
TABLE

TECK

LEATHER

INOX

CARBON

PAINTS



Code #
Vintage Bay Sailer

«The little Code»; simple, racy and playful, the Code # is breathtaking in her 
performance, very close to her big sisters... easy to use, her reactivity is exceptional  
and recalls the sensations of the great Olympic dinghy series; endowed with a unique, 
sober elegance with her dog-house roof, wooden deck and clean lines, the Code # is 
a Black Pepper in essence! Built entirely in carbon, like all Codes, she benefits from 

the latest developments in naval architecture and construction technologies.
 

A charming & incomparable performance!
Born in 2016, a long time after her 10-meter big sister Code 0, this yacht was 
designed to welcome a new population of owners. She had to find a name smaller 
than “0” given her size! Hence the famous #, symbol of digital communication and 

modernity.

The light displacement Code #, designed by Marc Lombard and inspired by the 
hulls of the latest generation of ocean-racing boats, is as at home on a day trip alone 
or with the family, as she is on a sporting outing or regatta. Her lifting keel allows 
her to access shallow harbours or approach beaches. Easy to fit out and transport, she 

will accompany you to all your holiday destinations.
 
Her open cockpit at the stern is ideal for swimming or sunbathing. The Code # 
is perfectly balanced. The uncluttered teak deck makes it easy to move around. 
Light, well-canvassed and with an optimum ballast ratio, she boasts impressive 

performance - the speedometer goes up fast!

Light and stiff, Code # remarkably seaworthy; her carbon rigging and equipment 
designed in the style of a single-handed racing boat, square top mainsail, generous 

head sails, double rudders and wide hull make her easy to handle.





505 ft2

21’

1,600 Kg

Upwind sails area

LOA

Weight

C
od

e 
#

Engines: Diesel or electric.

Standard «Sea» or «Lake» version with 
a high-performance rig.

Fixed or lifting keel.

Interior equipment

Electronics, sails and equipment are 
available à la carte.

Length over all

Beam

Draft

Weight

Rig

Sails area

Engine

Construction

EC Category

Berths

Designer

Builder

Design

Launch

Carbon Epoxy

C

2x1 + 1x2

M.Lombard

Black Pepper®

M. de Franssu

2016

21’

8.4’

2.6/7.2’

1,600 kg

Carbon

505/1,312 ft2

10HP
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SMN Golf de Saint Tropez
Rue du Chantier Naval, 83310 Port Grimaud - France
+33 6 88 06 40 33
smn-port-grimaud.fr

Ouest Nautic Services
1, chemin de la Trudelle, 44390 Nort sur Erdre - France
02 40 77 71 35
ouest.nauticservices@yahoo.fr
ouestnauticservices.fr

Ti-coyo
1551, le Chemin Long, 83260 La Crau - France
+33 4 94 65 25 43
ticoyo.com

Infinity Chantier Naval Le Borgne 
Parun, 56870 Baden - France
+33 2 97 57 00 15
infinitynautique.com

Ship & Fish
Quai de la Chabossière 17590 Ars- en-Ré - France
+33 9 50 80 53 26
shipandfish.com

Wood & Boat
24 Route de Compois, 1252 Meinier / Genève - Suisse
022 / 752 67 78 || 079 / 383 85 26
woodandboat.ch

Atalanta Marine
3 Iosifidou Street, 167 77 Elliniko Athens - Greece
+30 694 7886 810 || +30 210 9910 722
+30 210 9958 663
atalantamarine.com

SYL Japan
2-1-1 Minatomirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa pref. #220-0012 Japan
+81-45-225-8946
hiro@syljpn.com
syljpn.com

DISTRIBUTORS



5 Impasse du Belem
44100 Nantes, France
+33 (0)6 64 99 06 29
mail@blackpepper.fr

blackpepper.fr

http://blackpepper.fr





